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@^f�:aT`dT]Rh�9A7�Da^Q[T\b!�GT[XcT�=b�P�
Da^Q[T\�G^[eTa

In a world that is increasingly 
complex from a regulatory 
standpoint and more and more 
‘electric’ in terms of mobility, 
electromagnetic shielding is 
essential to ensuring the proper 
functioning of sophisticated 
transport and signalling systems, 
and to protecting passengers from 

continuous and prolonged exposure 
c^�T[TRca^\PV]TcXR�ŌT[Sb�Pb�fT[[�

Over 20 Years’ Expertise 
in the Railway Industry

The experience gained in a complex 
ŌT[S�[XZT�cWT�aPX[fPh�bTRc^a�WPb�

enabled the company to develop 
low-frequency EMC shielding 
technologies and processes that can 
aTb_^]S�TňTRcXeT[h�P]S�_a^\_c[h�c^�
ePaX^db�Rdbc^\Ta�]TTSb�

• Ensuring compliance with EMC 
compatibility standards

• Ensuring the proper operation 

IU�h^d�WPeT�P�_a^Q[T\�fXcW�T[TRca^\PV]TcXR�T\XbbX^]b�P]S�fP]c�c^�QT�aT[XTeTS�^U�cWT�
cTRW]^[^VXRP[�R^\_[TgXch�cWT�STeT[^_\T]c�^U�TňTRcXeT�9A7�bWXT[SX]V�aT`dXaTb��G9@=H9�Xb�
P�`dP[XŌTS�_Pac]Ta�RP_PQ[T�^U�P]P[hbX]V��bcdShX]V��STbXV]X]V��_a^c^ch_X]V��_a^SdRX]V�P]S�
ST[XeTaX]V�X]]^ePcXeT�T[TRca^\PV]TcXR�bWXT[SX]V�U^a�[^f�UaT`dT]Rh�T\XbbX^]b�
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of on-board systems
• Protecting the safety and health 

of people

Like all transportation systems, the 
aPX[fPhb�PaT�P[b^�Te^[eX]V��9FHAG�
will be adopted all over Europe, 
QaX]VX]V�bXV]XŌRP]c�QT]TŌcb�c^�cWT�
industry in terms of sustainability 
and safety. SELITE has been working 
for years with leading companies 
in the rail industry to meet all the 
technical regulatory requirements 
and design the most appropriate 
low-frequency EMC shielding to 
protect the ERTMS equipment from 
possible interference. Now more 
cWP]�TeTa��TňTRcXeT�P]S�TŉRXT]c�
shielding is important to ensure the 
reliability of the entire system and 
enable its deployment throughout 
the entire European network.

How Can SELITE Solve 
Your Low-Frequency 
EMC Problems?

Working for the railway industry 
\TP]b�]^c�\PZX]V�\XbcPZTb��
standards consider only zero-defect 
solutions, because passengers’ 
maximum safety on board 
depends on the proper operation 
of the train. This is why SELITE 
has developed SKUDOTECH®, an 
innovative shielding technology 
with unique shielding capabilities.

Thanks to its strengths, 
SKUDOTECH® technology is the real 
and practical answer to any low-
UaT`dT]Rh�9A7�bWXT[SX]V�_a^Q[T\�

��� 9ňTRcXeT]Tbb��Xc�Rdcb�S^f]�^eTa�
99% of EMC emissions, 4 times 
more than traditional material.

��� @XVWc]Tbb��cWT�_^bbXQX[Xch�^U�
using very limited thickness, 

even as low as 0.1mm, is crucial 
for applications that need to 
be extremely light. Reducing 
the weight of a transport 
vehicle has a positive impact 
on performance, as well as on 
energy consumption and the 
environment.

��� DaPRcXRP[Xch��Xc�Xb�P[b^�TPbX[h�
applicable to existing solutions. 

��� FT[XPQX[Xch�P]S�SdaPQX[Xch��Xc�Xb�
resistant to corrosion and its 
TňTRcXeT]Tbb�TgRTTSb�cWT�[XUT�^U�
the device.

��� GdbcPX]PQX[Xch��Pc�cWT�T]S�^U�
the lifecycle of the train or 
the component it is easy to 
separate, process and reuse 
because it is 100% recyclable.

��� JTabPcX[Xch��Xc�PSP_cb�c^�cWT�
design without compromising 
the performance of the vehicle. 
For example, with SKUDOTECH® 
technology high-tension cables 
can be wound on to trains 
without excessive and bulky 
structures.

Have You Faced an EMC 
Problem Late in the 
Day?

SELITE designs low-frequency EMC 
shielding from scratch (native 
shielding), but is often involved in 
EMC shielding projects for existing 
products, facilities or components 
cWPc�]TTS�\^aT�TňTRcXeT�bWXT[SX]V�
(adaptive shielding).

This dual approach allows SELITE 
to move nimbly within an industry 
that is complicated, not least 
from a regulatory point of view, 
and to respond promptly to 

customer needs. SELITE is both an 
Tg_TaXT]RTS�P]S�WXVW[h�`dP[XŌTS�
partner when involved in the early 
stages of a project, as well as a 
consultant ready to solve problems 
P]S�Ō]S�b^[dcX^]b�fWT]�cWT�]TTS�
and urgency arise to shield products 
or installations that are in progress 
or already in existence.

In a nutshell, SKUDOTECH® 
technology can be applied at each 
bcPVT�^U�P]�9A7�bWXT[SX]V�_a^YTRc��
before, during and after. It is this 
versatility, combined with SELITE’s 
adaptive approach, that brings 
bXV]XŌRP]c�QT]TŌcb�X]�cTa\b�^U�

• Reduced time to market 
• Cost savings

Many companies successfully 
manage EMC shielding in-house. 
But low-frequency EMC shielding, 
because of its technological 
complexity, often requires the 
involvement and support of a 
reliable outside expert ready to 
help, like SELITE.
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Contact us!

info@seliteshielding.com
+39 039 9167 701

www.seliteshielding.com
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